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POSITIONING HAPPY LITTLE
PEOPLE™ PRODUCTS

1.



THE PLAY CLUB

The premium, month-by-month

support system for new parents

THE ORIGINAL DECKS

An affordable gift or add on for

baby showers or first birthdays

vs



The premium solution for new parents to help

them support their child's development through

play-based learning.

Premium large format cards, presented in

stunning month-by-month boxed sets.

20 milestone-aligned activities for every month

(60 per set).

3 months' worth of comprehensive support and

inspiration for parents, tailored to their baby's

exact age.

Comprehensive support materials: Each box

comes with a Milestone Leaflet detailing

upcoming cognitive, physical, social/emotional

and language milestones for the month ahead.

Beautiful bonus inclusions: 

Cute wooden display stand

A new Milestones & Memories card in each

box, for photographing baby & recording

special moments in time.

Designed to help parents play, connect, learn

& grow with their little one.

Aligns with key stages & developmental

milestones for babies & toddlers.

Designed by educators and backed by

research. 

Collectible sets, for ages Newborn to 24

Months.

Price point: RRP $112.95 AUD (inc. GST)

Happy Little People™
Play Club



The affordable solution to inspire and help

new parents support their child's vital early

development. 

A lower-priced and unique standalone gift

or add on.

Designed to help parents play, connect, learn

& grow with their little one.

Compact format, in a playing card sized box—

makes it perfect for bundling or posting.

52 developmentally-appropriate activities

for 12 months of play (one per week).

Aligns with key stages & developmental

milestones for babies & toddlers.

Designed by educators and backed by

research. 

2 deck collection: 0-12 Months and 12-24

Months. Can be sold together or separately. 

Next two decks in the series coming soon: 2-

3 Years and 3 to 5 years!

Price point: RRP $39.95 AUD (inc. GST)

Happy Little People™
Original Card Decks



 

 

THE PLAY CLUB

1.



A premium purchase for proactive parents.

Intentional play prompts for every stage.

Designed by educators and backed by all the

research parents don't have time to read. 

The Happy Little People™ Play Club is a

comprehensive, collectable series of

developmental play prompts presented in

stunning month-by-month boxed sets. Designed

to support babies to reach their monthly

milestones.

With a new milestone-aligned activity every

day, it's the support system for parents that will

grow alongside their baby during their vital first

1000 days of life.

The Play Club empowers parents with the

knowledge and inspiration they need to be the

confident guide that helps their baby thrive.

Sold in Sets of 3, RRP $112.95 AUD 

Happy Little People™
Play Club



GET PRODUCT PHOTOS HERE

GET PRODUCT DESCRIPTIONS HERE

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ePtsi9ym3eh9i5R3OjDrFFfBEHKAnxfV?usp=sharing
https://happylittlepeople.co/


"So, it sounds like you're looking for something a

bit different... This is the most original baby

shower/1st birthday gift ever! You're going to

score so many brownie points with these."

"The Happy Little People™ Play Club is a premium

support system for parents, giving them everything

they need to support their baby's development in

their vital early years."

"First time parenting can be overwhelming, so the

Melbourne mums behind Happy Little People™

have done all the hard work for you and created

these fun, simple activities you can do without the

need for any special equipment."

"These are gorgeous intentional play prompts for

your baby's exact developmental stage. They're

designed by experts and backed by all the

research you don't have time to read."

"It sounds like your friend is pretty style-

conscious... These Happy Little People™ activity

cards are not only super useful, but also ultra

premium and aesthetically beautiful. They look

stunning displayed in a nursery or play area, and

they come with a cute wooden display stand too."

Our Go-To One-
Liners for Selling The

Play Club



What Happy Little People™
Play Club Customers 

Told Us



 

 

THE ORIGINAL HAPPY LITTLE
PEOPLE™ ACTIVITY CARD

DECKS

2.



A compact & affordable way to give the gift of

play. 

Happy Little People™ Activity Cards are the go-

to guide that modern parents can turn to for

meaningful, stimulating activities that align with

their baby's key developmental milestones in their

foundational first years of life. 

One new activity per week for a whole year.

Compact (playing-card-sized) and affordable,

they are a unique, beautiful and useful purchase

that will keep on giving for 365 days (and

beyond!).

RRP $39.95 AUD

The Original 
Happy Little People™

Card Decks



GET PRODUCT PHOTOS HERE

GET PRODUCT DESCRIPTIONS HERE

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1xxE2y2DbT5qIbyzJ9JOmMwJiXWQbzOme?usp=sharing
https://happylittlepeople.co/collections/happy-little-people-activity-cards


"This could be a cute little extra to add to your

gift. It's full of development-promoting activities

that give parents ideas for playing with their little

ones."

"This is a super unique baby shower gift, full of

useful & beneficial activities for new parents &

their baby—it won't break the bank either!"

"These were created by Bachelor-qualified

teachers from Melbourne, who are also mums, so

they've done all the hard work for you!"

"It's the gift that keeps on giving (for a whole

year!)—well after the shine of all the other gifts will

have worn off."

"If your little one is full on at the moment, this has

heaps of engaging activity ideas that will keep him

busy!"

"These activities are not only fun, but they're

incredibly beneficial."

Our Go-To One-
Liners for Selling 

The Original Activity
Card Decks



The ‘first thousand days’ refers to the period of

development from conception to age 2—and there's

no more vital time for setting children up for their

brightest possible future. During these first two years,

a child’s brain grows & develops more rapidly than at

any other time in their life, thus setting the foundations

for their lifelong health & development.

SETS BABIES UP
FOR SUCCESS7.

 

Printable Cheatsheet: Top 10 Features & Benefits 

The first years as a parent can be overwhelming. Our

quick and easy-to-use, all-in-one solution in a box

means parents no longer have to worry about whether

they're doing enough, or the right things, with their

baby. Our activities empower parents, giving them the

confidence that they have everything they need to

support their little one's development & satisfy their

needs—beyond the basics of keeping them fed, loved,

clothed & alive!

REDUCES PARENTS'
STRESS & OVERWHELM6.

Inspires fun and connection between parents and

their tiny little humans, all while helping their baby

reach their all-important milestones during their

foundational early years.

PROMOTES BONDING,
LEARNING & DEVELOPMENT

4.

Our activities promote the development of all of the

most vital areas in babies' first thousand days of life,

including (but not limited to):

—Bonding & Trust 

—Body Awareness, Fine & Gross Motor Skills  

—Cognitive, Auditory & Visual Development

—Language & Early Literacy 

—Creativity & Problem-Solving

—Empathy, Social Skills & Emotional Awareness

—Identity, Self-Esteem & Belonging

—Adventure & Exploration

BENEFITS FOR BABY9.

We provide parents with a step-by-step approach to

supporting their baby's rapidly-evolving

developmental needs so that they can thrive. Parents

will feel inspired & empowered to create meaningful

moments with their baby each day. We help them

understand how their baby's current needs & interests

fit into the broader context of their growth &

development.

PROVIDES A CLEAR ROADMAP 
FOR PARENTS

8.

—Available in 2 editions (for different age groups): 0-

12 months & 12-24 months

—52 age-specific games & activities in each deck (ie.

one year's worth)

—Age categories: The First Year' Card Deck has 12

age categories (Birth-1 month, 2 months, 3 months,

etc... through to 12 months)

'The Second Year' Card Deck has 4 age categories

(12-15 months, 15-18 months, 18-21 months & 21 -24

months)

AGE-SPECIFIC ACTIVITIES THAT
ALIGN WITH KEY DEVELOPMENTAL
MILESTONES

3.

Use the cards straight out of the box, along with

everyday items from around the home (or just

yourself!), to stimulate your baby's innate curiosity

and love of learning. No special equipment needed!

EASY TO USE1.

As two Bachelor-qualified teachers who are also

mums, we've done all the hard work for parents.

There's no jargon, no fluff, and no guilt. Just simple,

practical activities that their baby will love, backed up

by research, and aligned to the Australian Early Years

Framework. 

DEVELOPED BY BACHELOR-
QUALIFIED TEACHERS (WHO
ARE ALSO MUMS!)

10.

Just because you become a parent, it doesn't mean

your personal style has to go out the window! The

subdued, minimalistic design of our card decks means

they will look beautiful in any nursery or play space.

Style-conscious parents will be more inspired to

actually use them, rather than if they were hidden

away out of sight.

BEAUTIFULLY DESIGNED —NO
PRIMARY COLOURS HERE!

2.

—The card deck format makes this a fun, beneficial

and totally unique baby shower or first birthday gift. 

—At $34.95 AUD, it won't break the bank. The perfect

centrepiece or final touch for any gift.

More fun, digestible & easy to implement than a book

—Portable, poker-sized deck measures 6.5 x 9 x 2 cm

(2.5 x 3.5 x 3/4")

—Cards are printed on premium 300 gsm glossy art

paper

—Tuck box is printed on premium 350 gsm matte

laminated art paper

- Includes Parent Welcome Cards & Instructions

FUN,  AFFORDABLE
& GIFTABLE

5.

©www.happylittlepeople.co

HAPPY LITTLE PEOPLE™ ACTIVITY CARDS FOR
BABIES 0-12 MONTHS & 12-24 MONTHS



 

 DID YOU KNOW? 

 

Our Happy Little People™ card decks have been gifted to

celeb mamas such as Amy Schumer, Kayla Itsines and Emilee

Hembrow, and were also gifted to VIP mums-to-be at the

2019 Golden Globe Awards! (So please feel free to brag on

us and slip this into the conversation whenever you're

discussing our products! (It's always going to be less braggy

coming from you.)



As seen in



 

 

 

 

HOW TO REORDER

4.



Any time you wish to place an initial or repeat order,

simply complete the Order Form below.

We will shoot you through an invoice—you pay, we ship!

Please note: 

*Your order must be paid in full before it will be be

shipped to you.

*By placing an order you accept all terms.

Placing Your Order

OPEN ORDER FORM

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1HMWGrAFpf7rFqXeMt1GlddLT49KPN7qF/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=112034290355225107751&rtpof=true&sd=true


LET'S BE 
FRIENDS!

 
Where little ones play and grow.

www.instagram.com/happylittlepeopleco
www.facebook.com/happylittlepeopleco

hello@happylittlepeople.co
www.happylittlepeople.co
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